Second event of Youth Exchange Youth UP! will be held in Zadar, participants will investigate
urban (youth) life in Zadar. They will focus on what the characteristics are, what the
opportunities are for youngsters in these cities and what do entrepreneurs do to be
succesful?

OBJECTIVE:
- To bring 40 participants and 8 group leaders aged between 18 and 30 together to Zadar.
- To let the youngsters explore youth life in Zadar surroundings and compare it to their own
situation and reality
- To explore possibilities regarding education, employment and entrepreneurship in Zadar
and surroundings and compare it to their own situation and reality
- To exchange different situations and realities among the participating groups regarding
urbanization and life in cities
- To reflect city life to the own situation and discover possibilities in cities in the own country
regarding education, employment and entrepreneurship
- To create a youth activity to implement after the exchange for 30 youngsters
- To produce a booklet where main findings on advantages, disadvantages and opportunities
for youth living in rural and urban areas are compared

LEARNING OUTCOMES:
The basic element of activity is entrepreneurial learning. We believe that you can only learn
entrepreneurship by doing and practicing it, therefore we will make use of role play
activities, case studies, research and investigations in the community, simulation games,
problem solving and media assignments (video tutorials). This will be the main methods we
will use in the exchanges. During the exchanges we make youngsters create results
themselves, this will increase their self-esteem and makes them more confident. The whole
exchange is based on working and living together as a group.
The whole programme in the exchange will be a learning process. Participants will learn to
work as a team, learn to communicate, learn to use their own initiative, learn to make
decisions, learn to stand by their decisions and learn to adapt.

SEMINAR DURATION:

Arrival date: 02nd September 2017
Departure date: 11th September 2017
In case you want to arrive early and leave latter please keep in mind that food and accommodation
are covered only during the duration of the program.
Any additional nights are covered by participants.

CONFERNCE ROOM:
Working program of the seminar will be held at the Conference room of the Youth Hostel Zadar
The address is: Obala kneza Trpimira 76, 23000, Zadar
Please see the map attached.

ACCOMMODATION
To make your stay as pleasant as possible, here are some practical information.
During the seminar you will be staying at Youth Hostel Zadar. Here is the link to the hotel website:
http://goo.gl/zcGGUB
The address is : Obala kneza Trpimira 76, 23000, Zadar.
Participant will be staying in rooms with multiple beds. In order to facilitate better intercultural
exchanges rooms will be nationaly mixed.
If you have special requirements, dietary or any other, you should bring these to our attention.

GETTING TO THE HOTEL
You have to have Croatian Kuna (HRK=KN) for buying tickets in Croatia.
If you arrive to Zagreb (Pleso airport) by plane and want to take a bus to Zadar:
At the airport Pleso you can find bus for the central Zagreb Bus Station. One way ticket is 30kn (cca 4
euro) and you can buy the ticket in the bus. Schedule is available at:
https://goo.gl/QZdGo1
From Central Bus Station you can take bus to Zadar (time table and one way prices are available at
https://goo.gl/3A1Svh
Prices are different and the duration of journey varies of the way. Express line is cca 3 hours, some
other lines which are not taking the highway could take up to 5 hours. When you arrive to Zadar by
bus, follow instructions “If you arrive to Zadar by bus”.

If you arrive to Zadar by plain:
You have to use the local bus from airport to the central bus station. One way bus ticket price is 25
kn (3,27 euro), baggage transportation included and you can buy it in the bus. Buses from the Zadar
Airport depart from the front gate of the international arrival terminal. Time table is available at
http://www.zadar-airport.hr/en/kako-do-nas.php.
On the way back, the buses from Zadar depart one hour before take off. When you arrive at Zadar
Bus Station, follow instruction “If you arrive to Zadar by bus“.

If you arrive to Zadar by bus:
In front the Central Bus Station building, on the main road, there are stations for local bus lines.
(Public transportation company Liburnija operates from 5 am till 11.15 pm). You have bus /every 20
minutes/ from main bus station to Borik (part of town Zadar). It costs 10 kunas (approximately 1,05
euro). Ticket could be purched at the Kiosk (newsstand) at the bus stop. Youth Hostel Zadar is
situated at 5 km distance from the bus terminal (take bus line no. 5 or no. 8 which brings you straight
to the hotel) in the famous Borik tourist zone that offers many commodities. Tell to the bus driver
you are going to Youth Hostel Zadar.

Taxi
If you arrive by bus or a plane to Zadar, there is also an option to arrive to Youth Hostel Zadar by taxi,
especially if you arrive early in the morning or late at night. The price in one direction is about 150 kn
(cca 20 euro) from the Airport and cca 30 kn from the Bus Station. If you want to take this option in
to account, please let us know earlier so that we can arrange it for you.
TAXI DENIS – 00 385 91 262 2621
TAXI LULIC – 00 385 23 494 494

CURRENCY
The currency in Croatia is Kuna (HRK or KN). Most common
Kuna notes are 10kn, 20kn, 50kn, 100kn, 200kn and 500kn.
Although their exist notes of 1000kn but they are not
frequently used. Coinage is 0,05kn, 0,10kn, 0,20kn, 0,50kn,
1kn, 2kn and 5kn.
EXCHANGE RATE: 1 € = 7,67 kn (average) or less

AVERAGE PRICES:

Coffee 8kn
Soft Drink 12kn
Spirits (local) 15kn
Beer 15kn
Average meal in a restaurants (based on 3 course) 100kn -200kn
Average pizza in Pizzeria 30kn -50kn

FINANCIALS
There is no participation fee for the training. Food, board and the training event is covered by the
Erasmus+ programme. Regarding travel costs there is a fixed amount to be reimbursed for each
country which is for both arrival and departure.

*PLEASE, BE SURE YOU TAKE ALL THE TICKETS/BILLS WITH YOU FOR THE
TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT!!!
Please note, taxi costs WILL NOT be accepted for reimbursement at all.

KORNATI EXCURSION
During your stay in Zadar you will have the opportunity to discover natural beauty of Adriatic coast.
Kornati islands are the most beautiful national park in Croatia. This is the place where you can enjoy
crystal blue sea and other breath taking scenarios such as cliffs and various island shapes.
If you want to be part of this experience pack yourself with sun cream and swimming goggles and be
ready to enjoy in peaceful and relaxing day on the boat and islands.
Price includes meals and drinks on the boat.
Price of the excursion: 35 EUR

*Kornati excursion expenses are not covered in project budget.

PASSPORT AND VISAS
Please make sure that your travel documents (passport) are valid for at least 6 months and take
care that you have a proper insurance (travel health/accident insurance) !

WEATHER
In September the weather should be quite sunny (28C). But there also might be some rain. So bring
light clothes but also be prepared for lower temperatures in the evenings.

OTHER PRACTICAL INFORMATION
International evenings:
Every country will organize its own typical international evening.
During this international evening you will prepare a full presentation of your country for everyone! If
there is something typical from your country which you would like to use during your international
evening, it will be better to bring it. Or ask us if such an ingredient can be found in Croatia.
We ask you to prepare also games, quizzes, entertainment, etc. for after dinner which can entertain
the entire group for 1,5 hours.
Typical dishes, typical songs, videos, photos, presentations… Make us feel at your home!!

MATERIAL RESPONSIBILITY
It is up to us to keep all used area in a proper way. Please take care of the conference room, hotel
rooms and obey the house rules. Persons who disobey the house rules will be considered responsible
for all the damage caused.

MAP:
Directions how to get from the bus station to the Youth Hostel Zadar

CONTACTS:
Iva Sedlic , EHSB Project Coordinator
Tel: +38598459064
E-Mail: info.edsb@gmail.com

Jelena Vuković, EHSB Project Assistant
Tel: +385953777581
E-mail: jelevu@gmail.com

EUROPE HOUSE SLAVONSKI BROD
Antuna Barca 30, 35 000 Slavonski Brod, Croatia, EU
Tel: +385 35 415 190
Fax: +385 35 265 189
E-Mail: info.edsb@gmail.com
Web: http://europski-dom-sb.hr

